Angels on Wheels Animal Rescue NFP
Volunteer Form
(angelsonwheelsanimalrescue.com)
Name:

Date of Birth

Complete Address:
Home Phone:

Cel Phone:

Work Phone:

Email address

Today’s Date:

Facebook Name:

I Am Interested In Volunteering In The Following Areas
If you are interested in fostering, we will need to schedule a home visit prior to fostering, and a foster
applicatoin needs to be completed. If your offering to transport, please complete the volunteer waiver form for
transporting animals.
Check

Event

______

Help at Adoption Events

______

Fostering Puppies

______

Fostering Kittens

______

Fostering Dogs

______

Fostering Mom Cat with Kittens

______

Foster mom Dog with Puppies

______

Animal Transport from Naperville to Vet on Weber and Caton Farm Road

______

Animal Transport from Foster Home to vet.

______

Transporting for spay/neuter appointments (picked up a.m. from foster and brought to vet).

______

Transporting for spay/neuter appointments (picked up from vet in late afternoon).

______

Transporting animals from foster homes to vets for vaccinations M-F.

______

Longer Transports 2-3 hours

______

Pick up Supplies Donated

______

Performing Home Visits for Potential Adoptive Families and for future foster homes

______

Making Blankets, toys and Pet Beds.

______

Adoption Follow-Up (emailing or phoning adoptive families to see how adoption is going).

______

Computer Work

Which days are you available to help, and between what times?
Do you have allergies to cats or dogs?
If transporting kittens, puppies and dogs, do you have any crates for transporting you can use?_______ If you
don’t have crates, we can provide them?
If you have crates, how many and what size..kitten carriers, dog carriers?
Do you have old blankets or towels that can be used for inside the crates?_______

If community Services Hours are Needed, Please let me know, and as a Non-For-Profit with
our 501c3 tax exempt status, we can provide you with documentation of the needed hours.
(If volunteering to transport, please provide the following information:)
Make of Vehicle_______________Model________________Color________Plate #_____________
Drivers License Number:
I understand that rescue dogs, puppies, cats and kittens in fact can be unpredictable. Extreme caution and
reasonable precautions should be exercised at all times when yo are in contact with an animal. You understand
we have limited knowledge of our rescue dogs and can only tell you what we have observed while in our care or
what information, if any, the shelter may have given us. At any time an animal could be provoked, scared, or
confused which may cause an animal to react in a negative way and cause a reaction by that animal when
defending itself or its possessions if feeling threatened. Extreme caution and reasonable care be exercises.
By your signature on this document, which is an attachment to the volunteer form, you understand the risks and
any possibilities thereof regarding rescue dogs and cats and release any liability against Angels on Wheels
Animal Rescue NFP and its representatives that you may incur and understand any danger that could exist with
rescue animals or in fact with any dog.
All animals are the property of Angels On Wheels Animal Rescue. You agree not to adopt or give away any of
the animals without the permission of an Angels On Wheels Animal Rescue Trustee, and you agree to return the
animal in the event of problems or death.
Print Name_______________________________________________
Signature:________________________________________________
Date:____________________________________________________

Angels On Wheels Animal Rescue NFP Representative:____________________________________

